Nature encounters in the Black Hills deliver unique moments of wonder. Whether we are taking in the intricate detail of an insect on a wildflower bloom or viewing the vastness of a majestic panoramic view, we feel great joy with each outdoor opportunity.

When nature and music join forces, inspiration flows. These are the elements that have motivated the Songbird of the Black Hills (Sally Svenson) to write her songs. Through her music, she delights in sharing her love of this diverse region with others.

Sally has spent over four decades exploring and experiencing the Hills with all its varied habitats and vistas. She served as a naturalist in Custer State Park for eighteen years; the past sixteen summers she was an entertainer in the park at the Blue Bell Chuckwagon. The inspiration continues to flow.

You are invited to join the Songbird of the Black Hills for an evening of campfire music (sing-a-longs included) and the Black Hills stories behind her original songs.

**June 18 / 7:30 p.m.**  
Hell Canyon Ranger District  
Bismarck Lake Day-Use Area

**July 16 / 7:30 p.m.**  
Bearlodge Ranger District  
Reuter Campground

**August 20 / 7:30 p.m.**  
Hell Canyon Ranger District  
Horsethief Lake Campground  
(Tent Area)

Supporting Wonder and Exploration since 1946

Each program of the Songbird of the Black Hills is supported by Black Hills Parks and Forests Association (BHPFA) through financial assistance; BHPFA is a non-profit partner with the U.S. Forest Service.